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Targus SafeFit 26.7 cm (10.5") Folio Black

Brand : Targus Product code: THZ785GL

Product name : SafeFit

SafeFit, Universal, 9 - 10.5", TPU, Black

Targus SafeFit 26.7 cm (10.5") Folio Black:

Everyday bumps and drops are no problem for the Targus Safe Fit™ Protective Case, that’s great in a
school setting and in an office. With military grade protection from drops up to 1.2 metres and
innovative features like shock-absorbing protective corners that flex for a perfect fit, this case keeps
your 9 or 10.5" tablet free of minor scratches and dings.

The smooth grip, non-slip interior lets you enjoy an infinite array of viewing angles, or folds to provide an
ergonomic typing angle. The unique design gives you easy access to device controls and ports; while
camera and sensor cutouts let you get the shot — even when the case is on. All together, these features
make the Targus Safe Fit case the best fit for our tablets.
Targus SafeFit. Case type: Folio, Brand compatibility: Any brand, Maximum screen size: 26.7 cm (10.5").
Weight: 500 g

Features

Maximum screen size * 26.7 cm (10.5")
Case type * Folio
Material * Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU)
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Closure type Magnetic closure
Built-in speaker(s) *
Stand mode *
Protection features Shock resistant

Battery

Built-in battery *

Weight & dimensions

Width 205 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth 275 mm
Height 20 mm
Weight 500 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
Products per shipping (inner) case 5 pc(s)
Master (outer) case width 320 mm
Master (outer) case length 645.9 mm
Master (outer) case height 245 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 11.5 kg
Products per master (outer) case 20 pc(s)
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